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1. INTRODUCTION
Aquaculture was not a tradition in Samoa. However, a traditional form of giant clam ranching was practised
on village reefs or in lagoons where a community placed giant clams in a fenced off area for special
occasions or reserves for seafood supply in bad weather.

The idea to initiate true aquaculture in Samoa was in 1954 when an SPC Fisheries Officer was sent to
Uinvestigate the possibilities of establishing fish ponds near Apia". Oreochromis mossambicus was
recommended as the most suitable fish for stocking ponds with fry imported from Fiji.

In 1971 FAO assigned an aquaculture consultant to investigate the possibility of aquaculture in the South
Pacific and to study the soil and water conditions and design pilot scale experiments at suitable sites for
determining the technical and economic possibilities of culture under local conditions. Recommendations
concerning aquaculture development in Samoa included, a thorough study of the local fresh-water prawn
population, establishment of a hatchery to study the endemic Macrobrachium prawn species, and
development of a Macrobrachium industry using river systems and other fresh-water units as the principal
sites.

In 1978 two consultants from AQUACOP conducted a study on the potential sites in Samoa for
aquaculture. The consultants identified Solaua area as a potential site for Macrobrachium culture and
Safata Bay for mussel culture.

Details on aquaculture activities in Samoa up to the year 1995 are reported in Bell and Ropeti (1995). That
document is currently being up-dated. Aquaculture activities have been initiated in Samoa with objectives
such as:

• To alleviate pressure on over-exploited inshore reef and lagoon fishery resources;
• To create an additional/alternative source of food and income;
• To increase fish production.

2. AQUACULTURE AND STOCK ENHANCEMENT INITIATIVES IN SAMOA
Chronology of aquaculture and stock enhancement projects initiated in Samoa is presented in Table 1.
With the exception of the recent Fisheries Division's effort to as'sess the Viability of mullet/rabbitfish culture,
all of these initiatives involved the introductions of new aquatic species, re-introduction of locally extinct
species and introduction of live specimens of existing species.

Table 2 summarizes the introductions into Samoa of new aquatic organisms for aquaculture and stock
enhancement and other purposes. The records indicate that:

• 13 new aquatic species have been introduced into Samoa specifically for aquaculture purposes;
• 1 specie was introduced for mosquito control but later used for aquaculture purposes (for bait);
• 1 specie was re-introduced as it is believed that this specie became locally extinct (Hippopus hippopus);
• 1 specie was imported even though the species exists locally (Tridacna squamosa).

In addition, two other aquatic organisms, goldfish and mosquitofish (Gambusia) , were introduced for
ornamental purposes and for the control of mosquitos, respectively. A few live spats of the Manila clam
were found with the Pacific oyster spats imported in 1990 and introduced into Safata Bay.

3. CURRENT SITUATION

3.1 National Aquaculture Development
The Statement of Economic Strategy 1996/1997 states that effort to expand the Fisheries sector will be
centred on the following areas:

• tighter policing of poisoning and dynamiting within the reef
• continued installation of FADs at selected sites, with Fisheries Division addressing questions of cost

recovery from fishermen;
• encouragement of offshore tuna fisheries through training in longlining using alia fishing vessels;
• development of a new boat design, smaller than the alia, for short-range fishing outside the reef;
• commercial fish farming of mussels, oysters, giant clams, prawns, Israel tilapia and mullet;
• facilitating exports of high-value fish, already established .on a small scale by the private sector.



3.2 Fisheries Division

3.2.1 Research and Aquaculture Unit

Apart from the introduction of seaweed in 1975 and fresh-water crayfish in 1993 and 1995 which were by
the private sector, all aquaculture activities in Samoa have been undertakings by the Fisheries Division.
Within the Samoa Fisheries Division, aquaculture is one of the two main services (programmes) of the
Research Unit. However, of the seven bUdgeted Fisheries programmes in the 1997/1998 fiscal year,
Aquculture has the lowest approved operational budget (WST30,346 or about 7 per cent of the total
operational budget for the seven programmes).

The Aquaculture Services activities listed for the year include:

• advise potential aquaculture farmers on various farming systems including species selection;
• conduct aquaculture trials of various species, particularly tilapia and giant clams, to test their viability for

information of tilapia and giant clam farmers;
• operate breeding facilities for tilapia and giant clams to provide seeds for both culture trials and private

farmers;
• collect data pertaining to growth, mortality and general operation on different aquaculture systems for

information of farmers;
• analyse parameters to determine technicality and economics of these ventures;
• assist in designing ponds for tilapia and provision of technical advice for establishment of giant clam

farms;
• conduct survey of sites for potential of trochus and green snail introductions;
• establish tilapia aquaculture centre at Afulilo Reservoir and Mariculture Centres in Asau Savaii and Apia

Upolu.

3.2.2 Extension and Training Project (AusAID funded)

Phase 1 (1995-1998): Under one of the project components, Alternative Seafood Development, two of its
three objectives were:

• To introduce aquaculture as a source of seafood.
Undertaking: Funds for the construction of one village demonstration tilapia fish farm.

• Judicious introduction of at least one new species.
Undertaking: Funds for the purchase of giant clam seeds from American Samoa and materials for
stocking 36 village Fisheries Reserves which were also established under the project.

Phase 2 (1998-2001): Under the same Component as is in Phase 1, the following objectives and outputs
have been proposed concerning aquaculture and stock enhancement:

• To promote and support aquaculture as a source of seafood.
Outputs: - Review of potential of local species (e.g. eels & mangrove crabs);

- Low technology aquaculture in a minimum of 4 locations.
(includes input of Aquaculture Specialist)

• To promote and support the restocking of depleted seafood species.
Outputs: - Setting up of low technology mollusc nursery;

(includes input of Aquaculture Specialist)
- Restocking of giant clams in minimum of 12 villages;
- Restocking of other bivalve molluscs in minimum of 5 villages.

3.2.3 Strategy Plan for Village-level Aquaculture and the Introduction of New (exotic) or
Depleted Aquatic Species in Samoa.

The Strategy Plan concerning aquaculture and resource enhancement has been drafted by the Fisheries
Division. It recommends that:

• the farming of tilapia be extended into rural areas, preferably through the Fisheries Extension
Programme;

• giant clams be imported and reintroduced in selected areas, particularly in Village Fish Reserves;
• the translocation of trochus be investigated and if results are positive and quarantine procedures

adequate, trochus be imported and transplanted in suitable areas.
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The Plan .also mentions other species:
• fresh-water mussels: could possibly be grown in similar locations to tilapia and more research work is

needed to determine this, but growing trials could be conducted in the freshwater holding tanks at the
Fisheries Division;

• sea-water mussels: if sources of spats become available, the possibility of mussel culture should be
re-investigated;

• Pacific oysters: if a private enterprise partner can be found for such a venture, the potential of
producing oysters should be re-investigated;

• pearl culture: a cost benefit analysis on the prospects of attempting pearl culture should be undertaken;
• review of the potential of local species e.g. eels and mangrove crabs. [This item is not included in the

draft Plan but will be incorporated];
• Conduct mariculture trial of Caulerpa, sea grapes. [This item is not included in the draft Plan but is

mentioned in the Fisheries Division's 1996/1997 Annual Report as a possible future undertaking];
• Conduct trials of translocation of commonly utilised shoreline local bivalve species (pae, Periglypta sp.,

Codakia sp.; asi, Anadara sp.; tugane, Gafrarium sp.; and pipi, Lioconcha sp. [This item is not included
in the draft Plan but is mentioned in the Fisheries 1996/1997 Annual Report as well as the Fisheries
Extension and Training Project proposed Phase 2 Activities as possible future undertaking].

3.3 Aquaculture Activities (current)

3.3.1 Tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus)

Tilapia taste study
Part of the effort to promote inland fresh-water fish farming in Samoa using the introduced Nile tilapia
involved assessing whether the target species is acceptable by the local people as a food fish and/or
substitute for reef fish. During the one-day Fisheries Open Day in 1995 and 1996, comparative taste stUdy
were conducted using Nile tilapia specimens imported from Fiji and local reef fish species, deep-water
bottomfish and skipjack. The main part of the taste survey involved fish prepared using the two most
common local means of cooking fish, Le. wrapped in breadfruit leaves and baked in a Samoan oven, and
boiling in coconut cream. The results clearly indicated the high level of acceptance of Nile tilapia as a food
fish, highly comparable to reef fish and bottomfish species.

Demonstration fish farming

The rationale behind developing fish farming in Samoa include the development of a new/alternative
source of fish thus alleviating pressure on the over-exploited nearshore resources, and establishing an
additional means of employment/income generation.

The South Pacific Aquaculture Development Programme (SPADP) funded the establishment of the Salani
tilapia demonstration farm in 1993 which consist of two grow-out and two smaller nursery ponds. The main
aim was to establish a "demonstration" fish farm which also provides a source of fish for inland agriculture
farmers. However, as of the end of the 1996/97 fiscal year, this undertaking ceased to operate. Farm
management by the private farmer was poor. The site is also situated in a remote area making it difficult
for the Fisheries Division to properly conduct a monitoring programme. Because of the need to promote
fish farming and develop alternative fish sources, efforts were diverted in developing a demonstration fish
farm in an area that is readily accessible to ensure better monitoring and access by interested potential fish
farmers.

With financial assistance from SPADP and the AusAID funded Fisheries Extension Project, three
additional demonstration fish farms were constructed in October/November, 1996 at more easily
accessible areas. Details of the ponds at each site and initial stockings and harvests are shown in Table 3.

On average, fish yields at harvest from both Chanel College and Letogo farms were lower (by 51 per cent)
than the expected marketable size of 300g per fish. Quantity and the quality of the feeds, water
temperature, population density, dissolved oxygen and water pH are factors that were identified as
requiring close monitoring. Rapid and early reproduction of the initial stock, creating over-crowding and
competition for food, was earmarked as one of the main causes of slow fish growth. All these factors
involve pond management.

Recommendations made for the improvement of fish growth include, mono-sex culture in order to avoid
rapid reproduction and overpopUlation, low stocking density to enhance better growth and prevent
competition for food and space, consistent removal of tilapia fry as a mean of controlling over-population.



Table 3: Summary information on established tilapia fish farms.

Date Pond type Pond Stocking # Fry Harvest Harvest
Site Established size date Stocked date (kg)

Chanel College Oct., 1996 Grow-out P1 1,050 m'" Nov., 1996 1,575 June, 1997 413.8
(school) Grow-out P2 300 m' Dec., 1996 600

Nurserv 42m'"
Nurserv 72m'"

Letogo Village Nov., 1996 Grow-out 578m'" Nov., 1996 800 115.9
! (family)
Lotofaga Village April,1997 Grow-out 765m'" April,1997 1,100 I

.(family) Grow-out 493m'"

Natural Lakes Stocking/Enhancement
Seven large natural freshwater ponds oil Savaii and Upolu have been stocked with tilapia (0. niloticus) as
an on-going effort by the Fisheries Division to introduce new fish food species or to enhance existing
fisheries. Information pertaining to these stockings are recorded in Table 4. An important fishery
(consisting of marine/brackish water fish species as well as O. mossambicus (introduced into the lake in
the 1950's» already exists in the Sataolepai village lake, and the introduction of Nile tilapia is to enhance
the fishery and to replace O. mossambicus with a better tilapia species.

Table 4: Introductions of Nile tilapia to naturallakes/ponds.

Stocking Information
Island Village Date No. tilapia Pond Information
Savaii Sato'alepai April; 96 1,150 fry O. mossambicus exists as was introduced in 1950's

Julv,96 1,000 fry
Pu'apu'a 28 May 97 1,500 fry
FaQamalo 28 June 97 1,500 fry O. mossambicus exists as was introduced in 1950's
Tafua 11 Aug, 97 260 iuveniles
Auala 21 AUQ. 97 60 juveniles

Upolu Poutasi Sept. 97 1,450 fry
50 brooders

Mulivai Safata Sept. 97 2,000 fry

Hatchery
The Fisheries Division operates a small tilapia hatchery at its' Apia base. Although operational, it is small if
the tilapia farming and stocking programme develops to a stage where consistent production of enough fry
of the same age will be required. A project proposal had been submitted for external funding to establish a
tirapia aquaculture centre at Afulilo Reservoir and Mariculture Centres in Asau Savaii and Apia Upolu.

Reservoir (Afulilo) Stocking
The Fisheries Division conducted a survey in 1996 to assess the potential of stocking Nile tilapia into the
Afulilo Hydro Reservoir. This followed on from a 1994 Cabinet Directive to submit a report detailing the
situation of the Afulilo Reservoir, including its potential, for fish farming. The survey results confirmed that
the situation with the most important factors in the reservoir are ideal for tilapia growth and that the
reservoir would be able to support stocks of fish grown in it. Stocking of the reservoir has not materialized
yet due to objection from the Electric Power Corporation (EPC) to such an undertaking. Negotiations are
still on-going.

3.3.2 Giant Clams

Village Fisheries Reserves
Between 1995 and August 1997, a total of 43,000 juvenile giant clams (Tridacna derasa) of various sizes
ranging between 56.3 mm and 73.6 mm were imported from American Samoa and placed in village Fish
Reserves established under the Fisheries Extension and Training Project. This undertaking is principally
aimed for inshore resources enhancement. It is also an attempt to promote the co-participation of resource
users and the Fisheries Division in the management of village fishery resources in order to ensure its
sustainability. By February 1998, a total of 36 Village Fish Reserves had been stocked with introduced
giant clams (T. derasa). Table 5 presents a summary of these giant clams introductions and available
information on their current status.



Giant clams growth and survival in the reserves have shown varying degre~ of success depending very
much on sea conditions in the sites and the dedication of the village concerned.

Aquarium Trade

An original component of the Fish Reserve giant clam stocking programme included development of a
small industry based on juvenile clams exported for the aquarium trade. Thus the original undertaking
involved stocking the reserves as well as establishing a different area earmarked for clams to be used for
income generation purposes. A few shipments of clams purchased by exporters from village farms, were
made for the aquarium trade. The exercise was proven profitable. However, due to high demand for clams
by too many villages and the fact that clams put aside for stock enhancement were sold by a villager in one
village, Fisheries Division discontinued the undertaking and concentrated on Fish Reserve stocking.

Two villages with Fish Reserves stocked with giant clams have requested for financial assistance under
the FAO TeleFood Special Fund for expansion of their giant clam nursery to develop a small income
industry for the village.

Hatchery
Fisheries Division, with assistance from SPADP, has re-activated its giant clam hatchery. Spawnings
induction on H. hippopus clams imported earlier as juveniles have been conducted but not successful yet.

Future Activities
Advise villages or communities on various monitoring and maintenance systems to ensure minimum
mortalities;
• Operate breeding facilities (hatchery) for giant clams to provide seeds for both culture and reseeding

program;
• Collect data pertaining to growth, mortality and general culture systems to achieve resources

enhancement;
• Analysis of parameters to determine technicality and economics of these ventures;
• Assist in provision of technical advice for establishment of giant clam farm;
• Continue site selection to assess suitable location for giant clams.

3.3.3 Trochus (Trochus niloticus) & Green snail (Turbo marmorata)

A total of 128 T niloticus, involving two separate shipments, were imported from Fiji in 1990. Eighty were
released on reefs in Namu'a and Nu'utele Islands. The rest were kept at the Fisheries Division hatchery,
but 10 eventual died while the rest were pilfered and eaten. Of the trochus that were released, reported
sightings of individual animals near Namu'a indicated rapid growth. The fate of the released trochus is not
known at present.

With financial assistance from SPADP, a study to assess the feasibility of introducing T. niloticus and Tu.
marmorata was conducted in 1996. A total of 21 reef areas were surveyed and 6 of these sites were
recommended for initial introduction. Arrangement is being negotiated for the introduction of T. niloticus.

Three hundred green snails, T. marmoratus, were imported from Tonga in late April 1999. After 3 weeks of
quarantine in the Fisheries Division facility, 100 were released on the reefs of Papa Puleia village on 18
May 1999. Of the remaining snails, 150 is planned to be released on Namu'a reefs and 50 at Saluafata.

3.3.4 Mullet/rabbitfish

Under the Fisheries Extension and Training Project, Satapuala village requested assistance for
construction of a mulletJrabbitfish farm as an aquaculture project instead of tilapia. Two ponds measuring
53 x 25 m and 30 x 14 m were constructed and completed in December, 1997. In addition to mullet fry that
have already existed in the pond, Fisheries Division has collected and stocked 70 mullet fry into the pond
in February 1998. Removal of unwanted species from the pond, trevally and barracuda, has been
conducted. Locally available material are used for feeding.



4. SUMMARY
A total of 17 separate aquaculture and stock enhancement projects, involving 20 aquatic species, have
been initiated in Samoa. Of the total 20 species involved, 15 are introduced (new) species, 1 re-introduced
specie, 1 specie imported although specie exists locally, and 3 local species. Current aquaculture activities
in Samoa are limited to giant clams (involving mostlyT. derasa for stocking purposes) and tilapia (involving
O. niloticus for stocking natural ponds/lakes to create a new fishery or to augment existing fisheries, and
small-scale farming on a semi-commercial basis). The farming of mulletlrabbitfish using locally available
species has just started.

Fisheries Division desires to conduct aquaculture work on 3 additional species that exist locally (fresh
water eel, mangrove crab and sea grapes; 1 additional new species (fresh-water mussels); and 1 re
introduced species (pearl oyster). In addition, Fisheries Division plans to re-visit discontinued aquaculture
projects involving 3 species (trochus, sea-water mussels and Pacific oysters) which have already been
introduced into Samoa.

Information available indicates that of the 17 aquaculture/stock enhancement projects initiated, 1 was
funded by a private sector individual, 1 was funded by Fisheries Division (but originally managed by an
overseas volunteer) while the rest of the initiatives relied heavily on financial and technical assistances
from donor governments/agencies. Even though Government has placed priority on the development of
aquaculture in the country as a means of lessening pressure on the over-exploited nearshore marine
resources and creating additional/alternative sources of income/employment, the level of local budget
allocation is insignificant for proper research and development.
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Bell, Lui A.J. and Mulipola, Atonia P. 1998. ~
Table 1: Chronology of aquaculture and resource enhancement activities/projects in Samoa.

IResponsible agencies IPurpose ISource of organism 1Status
, 1955
IYear started

: Oreochromis mossambicus
IOrganism/species

Tilapia
Project

~ SPC/Department of Agriculture, ~ Culture for food, and stocking natural ~ Introduced from Fiji :Tilapia forms part of
:Forests &Fisheries ~ bodies of water ~ ~ some fishery in
: : : !certain villages, e.g.

............................................................................................................................ l... l j 1.~.~t~.~!~p..~.i.,.~.~~!l.i.i.. .
Turtle hatchery :Hawksbill : 1970/1971 : Fishe'r'fes·Di~isio·ri· · · · ·:'Augmeni..iocarturtle·popuia·ti·ons "'''''':'Locai''ii'urt'le' eggs dug up from: Closed in 1983

Seaweed'culture' ····I·W;;~:~%0;~~~~~;':i~r)·········j·ju·ly·····&·····Dece·mbe·;·I·??····· _ ···········..···············[·Cuiiu·ie·····expe·iiiTie·rii?····..Deia·i·ls·····noi·j·in~i~~uce·d······b·ui .. ···d·eia·iis·..···noij······..·····························.. ··
~ and K. denticu/atum ~ 1975 ~ ~ known. ~ known ~

B;iiitish"cuiiu're' ······ .. ·····..·f·Me·;Xc·ijn·moiiy~·············· ···j·19·iii········..····················!·F:A6iF·is·heries·oivisioii··········..·..·· ..·..···· h:ive..bait·to'r'·ihe·p·oie~·a·nd::iine··;,-kipjaci·j·L·ociii:··· ..b·lji· ihe· ·moiiy ·wa·s·j·ciose·ci'lii··i·9S·3····· ···
: Poeci/ia mexicana ~ ~ : fishery ~ introduced around the i
: :: : :beginning of the century to:

.............................................l 1 : l 1.~~.~.~~!?I..~!?~.q~.it.~~~ L. .
Fresh-water prawn ~ Giant Malaysian parwn, ~ 1979 ~ Fisheries Division/FAO i Commercial culture ~ CNEXO (now AOUACOP), ~ Closed by 1987

..............................................l.Mi3(~.rC?~.ri3c:.h.illfl?.rC?.~.~n.b.~.rg!! l 1 l l.T~~!~! 1 .
Marine shrimp :Tiger prawn, :1979 : Fisheries Division/FAO :Experiment on growth in baitfish: CNEXO (now AOUACOP), :Never developed

~ Penaeus monodon i ~ : ponds for commercial i Tahiti ~
Mu·s·s·ei·(ma·rfnej'····· .. ·· ..···'[·P·hiifppiiie······gre·eii····.. ;n·usse·I·,·r1·9·Si"....·....······....·..·······!·i=is·he'r'i·es·..············..···Di~isio·niCaii·ad;a·ri·[·Cuiiu·reifeaslti·i·iii·y·experl;n·eiii············· .. ···1·CNEX·O·..·..i·ri·Ow······AQUACOP)·:1·oisco·ri·iiiiu·ed·....·..·..by·

: Perna viridis : : Aid/UNDP j :Tahiti j 1990 but plans to re-
: j: : : j visit if spats source
~ : ~ i ~ i identifiedGiaiit·ciams······················'[·fridacna·sp·..S:·'HippOp;Js·sp:···1·19·S7······· .. ··· .. ····· .. ····.. ···!·F·{s·he'r'i·es·Di~isio·riisPA'[i·p······· ..······....·..··[·Resiockiiig'ifii'r'iTilng·····..·······.. ··· .. ····.. ·· .. ·····1·Paia·u,·····..·T'okeia·u:·······Ausi·raiia·:1·0ii~go'(rig··· ......·······.......
: : j ! :Solomon Islands, Fiji, American:

~: i ~ Samoa :
Oysie·r·············..·..············ ··;·p·iiCitic·o·ysi;;'r',--············....···· .. ······1·1·g·90· ..·..······..·.. ·· .. ·········:·F·f;,-he'r'fes·Di~isio·riispA'6p·············· ..........;·cuii·u·re·triais·for··co;n·me·rciai···..··········..··1·Kuiper....Ma'r'i·cuiiu·re:·.. ·C·aiifo·rnia·:1·No.. ···ioiiow~·up·····afte·r·

: Crassostreagigas:! : !USA :harvest in 1991 but
! !: : : !plans to. re-

.................................l ] : .L. j ].!~~~.~.t\9~.t.~: .
Top shell ~ Trochus, i 1990 ~ Fisheries Division/FAO :Seeding for resource enhancement ~ Fiji :plans to continue

~ Trochus ni/oticus ~: i ~ i
Seawee·d············..··············!iiuche·ma··············..·····....····· .. ······1·19·91·..··· .. ·····.. ··· ..···········!·F·i·s·he'r'fes·Di~jsio·riisp·A·6p·· .. ·······..·..····....!·c·uiiu·re·triais·..··· .. ·· ..·· ..·..·······.. ···....···..·..·· ..·1·F·ij'i·······.. ·········..·· ........·········......·.. ·· .. ···1'oisco·riiiiiu·ed·····......·fri·

: 0 ni/oticus : 1993 : Fisheries Division/SPADP/Private ~ Culture in larger ponds in Salani Fish ~ Fiji ~ Abandoned by 1996

........................ l 1 : __ .LF..a.r~ ..(p..r~y.~t~) 1 1 .
Fresh·water crayfish ~ Yabby.Cherax destructor & ~ 1993 ' Private (Solaua Aqua Farm) :Commercial culture 'Australia ~ Abandoned in 1993

~ Red-claw,c. quadricarinatus:: j : :
................................. ...... [:¢..::q:u.~~r.;c.~rjn.~i~s.:::::::::::::::::::::::~~:9.~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::pri~~~e.:i:~?ia.~~:ACi~~::F.~:rri1i:::::::::::::::::::I¢.~ri1:rli~:r~i~i::~:u.i\~r.e.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::f..~~i:r~ii~::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::·::::::f..b.a.:ri:~~~:e.~:):ri::1:~:9.6.::::

~il~p.i.<:l . 10 . ni/o.tic;u.s 1.1.~.9.? :.F..i.~.~Elr.i.e.s./~P..jI.'O"F>/.jI..u.s.jI..lp/pri~i3.te. 1.~.~i3.II~.s.~~I~..(~~~.~i~.~~.rT1Elr.c;i.~I) 1.F..iji j.()11~9~.i.n9. .
qi~n..t clam .. LT..d.tJr.a.~El j.1.~.9.5........ __ :.F.i.s.h~r.i.e.s./~P..jI.'O"F>/.jI..u.s.J\I.P0:'ill~9.~s ..L~.~~~.r\f~.s.to.~~i.ng ..~.J\q~.ari~rT1 __ ].jI..~~.ric;~n ..~.~rt1.o.a. L()Il.~9C?i.n.9 .
MulletJrabbitfish : ,1997 ~ Fisheries/AusAID ,Culture trials :Local :just startedGreen··snaii· --.---: Tma·rmoraia··-----·· · ·· ······1'1999 -------- -- ····· ..··'·F·j·she'r'iesisPA'Dp······------········· ·.. ·'·Reefsioci·i·ng·.. ···· ·..· ········---- ·· .. ··1·Toiig·;i·Fi·sheries ·..·.. ·nusi--sia·rted· ·..· ·
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Bell, Lui A.J. and Mulipola, Atonio P. 1998.

Table 2: Chronology of aquatic organism introductions into Samoa for aquaculture, reef seeding and other purposes, sorted by organism common name.

.~

"~~

Common name I Species Stage/Age Date Amount sent I Amt receivedl IAgency responsible I Source
alive

Purpose Local distribution

Top·minnow
(moliles)

Tilapia

Fresh·water
prawns

Marine shrimp
Mussel,
Philippine green
mussel

Poecilia mexicana I ? I around I ? I ? I? Ti -- --------- -1 Control of mosquitoes? I ?

beginning of the
century

Oreochromis : ? 1955 ? ' ? Fisheries/SPC : Fiji : Farming & stocking : +natural ponds
mossambicus ' : : : :

():::nii~i!c.~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::1:i~~e:;':ii~~~::::::::::: :?:~~n.~.::':9.9.'::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::T::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~: ti:~:~:~r.i~~iF.N?'?':::::::::}}ij[ti~E~r.(~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I:~r~:~~:~i~~~::::::::::::::::::::l:F.i~~e.ii:~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
O. mlot/cus : fry (3 g each) 19 June, 1994 '1,800 Fisheries/FAO? : Fiji Fisheries : Farming & broodstock j 1,250 to Salam ponds on 27/6/95 &

: j j : : rest at Fisheries

O. niloticus : fry 28 October, 5,000: 5,000 Fisheries/SPADP : Fiji Fisheries : Afulilo Reservoir j Chanel College & Letogo farms

...........................................L !.9.9.? L 1 .L~.~'?<?~!r!9!.!:J.P.9.1.~.!!!!§!r!~ 1.~.'?'!Y.~..~.~.fi.~.~.E!.~i.E!.~ .
o niloticus : fry 13 January, 5,000 j 5,000 Fisheries/SPADP : Fiji Fisheries i Afulilo Reservoir i 1,200 to Lotofaga farm on ?? and

: 1997 : : j stocking, Upolu Island j rest with Fisheries

Macrobrachium post-larvae early 1979 1,000 ! 1,000 !Fisheries/FAO \ CNEXO(AQUACOP), Tahiti Culture trials (later j Vaitoloa baitfish ponds, Upolu Is.

.~o.~.~.n.b.e.r'iii ..l 1. ] ~.~.E!.9..~.~.!?!.'?'?9.~!!?~~) L .
M. rosenbergii post-larvae November, - 20,000 : -20,000 : Fisheries/FAO : CNEXO(AQUACOP), Tahiti Commercial farming : Stocked into Solaua ponds, Upolu Is.

1980 :.:: :·M··rosenbergii··· .. ············· ·posi:iarvae····.. ··· iaie','iiiio" ·· .. ·· .. ····· ..· ····:.:,·:000·t.. ·· ..···· ····:.:'1:000·r·Hans·S·iedei·Found·.··Tt:iew·Z'ea·land?······..······ · ··· ·cuiiure··i·ri·ai··in.. ·;,·ai·~·ran·LOioiaga(A·leipaiaCupoiu·is·'and· .. ·· ..··
: j : pond i

Penaeus monodon : post-larvae : early 1979: -1,000: -1,000 : Fisheries/FAO : CNEXO(AQUACOP), Tahiti : Culture trial i Vaitoloa baitfish ponds, Upolu Is.
Perna viridis spats June, 1982 40,000 i Fisheries/FAO? or j CNEXO(AQUACOP), Tahiti : Culture trials : Mulinuu lagoon & Fisheries harbour,

\ Canadian funds? i : !Upolu

·Perna··viridis······· ......········· 'spais"'(9'3"'days 'FebruiJiY:''198:i'" ······ .. ················70:000·[·· ..·· ..·......······· .. ···· .... ·Fi·s·h·e·riesiFAO?···· ..CJr]·C'NEXO(A'i:i'UA'COPj':Tatiii..·.. T·c·~iiure·iriais·········· .. ·· ..··rsaiaia··Bay·on·upoiij'S:';':sau'Bay"on
old) : Canadian funds? : : : Savaii.......................................... ·spais······.. ·········· ·[)e·cern·iJe·r:······..· ························90:000'[' .. ··············· .. ······...... ·Fi·s·h·e·ri·e·s···· ..····· ..·.. ·· ..1·CN·EXO(AQu.ii:CoPj5ahiii.. ···t·cuiiure;iriais·.. ········· ..·· .. ;·saiiJiiJ··Bay·on·upoi~"ii:';':sau'Bay"o;"

1983 i : i i Savaii

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~p.a.i~:::::::::::::::::: :~:~~:~~i;::1~~~:::::. ::::::::::::::::::::::::~~;~~~:[:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :F.i:~:h~r.i~~::::::::::::::::::::]:¢:~:~~9.(f.g:y.~9.9.p.i:,:ia.~(t!:::::I:¢~E~~~jr.i~i~::::::::::::::::::;:F.~ii~io.a.:~~y.;:~p.o.l~:!~i~~(::::::::::::::::
...........................................S.P.~.I~ g<::.t'?~.E!.r,.1.9.8.? !.gg,ggg.l ::~~,~~~ ..F.i.~.h.E!!.i.E!.~ ].~.t--!.~.~2(~.g.U.~.9.2~).'.!~.h.i.t! l.g.u!t~r!!.!r.i.~!s. l.A.s.§!~.~.~y.,.~.~.~.~!!.!S..~~D.9 .

spats October, 1988 70,000: did not reach Fisheries : CNEXO (now AQUACOP),: Culture trials ; shipment mistakenly off-loaded in

.......................................................................................................................................L §~!!?~~ l.T~~!!! l LfiJi!.c!?!!C!5l!!?!!5lC! .
spats November, 1988 100,000 j did not reach Fisheries i CNEXO (now AQUACOP), i Culture trials i shipment was not off-loaded in

; Samoa : Tahiti : : Wellington, NlJIost
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Table 2 continued.

IDate I Amount sent I Amt :~i~:ived/ IAgency responsible ISource IPurpose ILocal distribution

: yearlings

IStage/Age

: May, 1988 983: 423 Fisheries/SPADP : MMDC, Palau : Culture Fisheries & Moataa Lagoon on Upolu

l~~~~~~, •••••·••••• ~~i~ ••••• ].~r8:;Wl"..... ..........:;1;.II-·:••·::j~iI~;~:= ••••••••••·.:W$t£~~~'''"', •••••••]i~:~~' ••~.••••••••••• ••• !i~~~lF~~'l~;b:i~~ ti~:
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Upolu Island
['"fi"hi"iJpopus' '.' .. ' , ·,,·,,······················12i"May,'i'iigi'···' ,···········,···"··25:000T··" ..,.. ,,,··,,24:500, ·Nam·u'a·Farm·········· ··j·orpheus·is'11Iri·ci..ti·1Iiciiery·········:·C·u·liure··· " 'Fis'heriesi"Namu;a'Farm"a'i"iiieipaia,
: : ~ ~ ~ Upolu Island
[·T.··iiiiiiis·················,',···,·,··, ·iuv·i;ri·iies······· "'··1·j"uly:··199·1··········· · ·· ..······.. ·······1·0:000·:··..·············,,··10:00o' 'Fi·s·tie·r;'e·s··············· .. ···1·orpheus·isla·ri'ci·iiai·ciiery· .. ······ ':'ciiliure" 'Fisheriesi"Namu;a"Farm"'ai"'iiieipaia:
: i ~ : ~ Upolu Island

: T. derasa Juveniles ~ 1995 10.000 ~ 10.000 Fisheries/AusAID ~ DMWR, American Samoa ~ Reserve stocking & Moamoa & Tauoo village reserves,
j : : i j development Upolu
: T. derasa juveniles i 1996 10,000: 10,000 Fisheries/AusAID ~ DMWR, American Samoa : Reserve stocking & Fasitoo (Upolu), Faleu, Lepuiai.
~ i : : :development Salua & Apai villages on Manono
: : : : : Islandt·i..deraSa·········,·,·,······· .. ··· ·iuv·e·ri·iies· .. ·.. ···· '·1·j"uly:··1997'··....···· ·..·....····....·..·....··3:000·!······....·········..·3:000· ·Fis·tie·riesiAusAiD'·.. ···1·D'MWR':·,i\·me·rican·S·a·m·oa·.. ·· .. ·t·Re·seNe·siockirig··········, ·satoaiepai···and···Sale·a'u·la····v·iiiages:
: : : i : Savaii Island
~ ~ ~ .
: T. derasa (with a few juveniles : August, 1997 20,000 i 20,000 Fisheries/AusAID : DMWR, American Samoa ~ Reserve stocking Tafitoala, Fausaga, Fusi Safata
: specimens of T. maxima ~ : : ~ villages on Upolu Island & Asau.
~ and H. hippopus) ~ ~ ~ ~ Auala, Fagasa, Sataua, Fagamalo,
~ : : i : PU'apu'a, Asaga, Faala and
~ ~ : ~ ~ Vaitoamuli villaqes on Savaii Island

Common name ISpecies

Giant clams : Tridacna derasa

Seaweed ~ Kappaphycus alvarazii & ~ ~ July & Dec., i 420 Ib K. a/varazii , ~ ? ~ ? ~ Culture trials? i Vaiusu-Faleula Lagoon?

l.~.~~~/!~u./.?t.'!.'!! L _ 1.~.~7.5. 1..~~.I~.~: ..c!.f!!!.t!.c:!1/!l/~~.l - ' , 1 l , 1 ,.,., .
L~:.!l!'!.?.'a.Zi!.. l.~.~.~.h.e.Il1.?) l , j.2.5..tv!a.rc:h.:.~.?~~ j ~.O':2.O'.~\l.l ,1o.:~.q.~\l..~.i.~.~.~!.i.~.S!§.~~.r?~ j.~iE l.~l!!!l!rll.!!.i~!~ l.~1E!ip.?~a..~.~.ulir'lLJLJ:.LJ.P.0.I.~.I~!a.r'Id __ .
l.~:.!l/'!.a..~a.~!i.. l.~LJc:h.e.Il1.?) l j.~.~.U.r'Ie.,.~.9.~.? j , ~5..~\l.l , ~5..~g..~.i.S.~.~!.i.~.~/§.~~.~~ j.~iE , lg.~ltlJr.e.!r.i~!~ l.~!E!!p.a.ta.:.LJ.P.0.I.u,!~Ia.r'I~ .
i K. alvarazii (Euchema) : i 17 July, 1992 : 168 kg ~ 168 kg Fisheries/SPADP ~ Fiji ~ Culture trials ~ Aleipata. Upolu Island

Trochus Trochus nilo/icus I IAugust, 1990 I 50 I 50 IFisheries/FAO IFiji ISeeding INamu'a and Nuutele Islands
mainly juveniles October. 1990 78 78 received 40 each

Oyster (Pacific) Grassos/rea gigas Isingle cultchless IJune, 1990 I 4,500 diploid I 4,500 diploid IFisheries/SPADP IKuiper Mariculture, California, ICulture trials IFusi Safata Bay, Upolu Island
(had a few live spats of seeds (2-20 56,000 triploid 56,000 triploid USA
Manila clam) mm)

~ direct to Solaua Ponds!CultureQueensland, AustraliaGherax quadricarinatus various sizes March-April, 18,000 : Solaua Aqua Farms
C destructor 1993 [3 :

separate :

.......................................................................;;.h.ip.ll1.e.n.~sl., l , " , ,.. ,., " ,.'.'.".',
Gherax quadricarinatus juveniles 12 June 1995 10,795: 10,745 Solaua Aqua Farms : Queensland, Australia i Culture : direct to Solaua Ponds

Fresh-water
crayfish

Green snail Turbo marmorata : juveniles :? April, 1999 300 i 300 Fisheries/SPADP Tonga Fisheries Reef stocking quarantine at Fisheries for 3 weeks.
: : i : released 100 at Papa Puleia on 18
, . . . May 1999. 50 \0 be released at

Saluafata & 150 at Namu'a Is.

l
'",
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Table 5: Village Fish Reserves giant clam stocking.

Introduced aiant clams Latest data/information
# Village/Site Species I Date I Number IAve. len Date I Number I Ave. len. Remarks(mm) (mm)
1: Moamoa :T derasa ~ 6/96 ~ 1,613 ~ ~ 12/97 ~ 556: :

········iT·Ta·Lioo················[·i.··derasa······;-·······Si96·;··········2:·i·so·;····················"[·······i·2i97·[··············76·7·[······················T'sorrle"c'la'ms"'s'oi(j"'ior"iiie
...........1 t l. ; ; l t l 1.CiCJ.u.CiriLJ.rT1..tra.~.e .

3: Fasitoo :T derasa i 9/96: 400?: . . : :

::::::::~:l:A.p.a.i:::::::::::::::::::t:t::d.~r.a.~ii::::::l:::::::::$i~~:l:::::::::j;:s.~~:i::::::::::::::::::::I::::::::::::::::::t::::::::::::::::::::::t::::::::::::::::::::::l:a.ii:i~~~:i:~:r.~~g:h.:;~~~:ih.~:r:::::
5 Salua :T derasa ~ 9/96 ~ 2.000 ~ : 12/97 : 209 ~ ~ alot of clams sold for the

m;~'~:iI~~:~j:i~:f:Li:~:!rTI~~E]liI!:~1p;;::1;::)
8 ~ Satoalepai :T derasa ~ 7/97: 1.500 ~ 73: 2/98: : 107:

········g·T·S·iiieau·ia···········[·i.··derasa······I········ii9il··········1:·S0Q"T···············6S·:·········1i98·~······················f·················9·9~·· .
······16T·Fu·s·j····················f·f··derasa······1········s·igi1··········1·:·200·1·····················f·······1·'2/97·f··············sii·[······················T················· ---- .
······:;·1·T"Tafi·toaia············f·r:··derasa······1········s"igi1··········1·.·:ioo·I····················T·······1·2)9·7·r···········1·:0·1·9·r······················T································ .
·······12·T·S~ilua~·uta··········f·f··derasa······1··· ·····s"igi1··········1·,·200·r····················T·······1·2.i"97·r···········1·:09·g·r······················T .

··13·~·N·ofoa·i(i··············:·i.··derasa······I········s·i9iT·············8oo·1··················· ..[······ ···Si"97·r··············7·1·4·:······················~· .

:::::: i~: I:~~:i ~ j::::::::::::::::::[:t: :d.~r.a. ~ii::::::;:::::::: :$i~!.:;::::::::::::: :?~~:;:::::::::: ::::::::::I:::::::::~i9.1.: [::::::::::::::t.?:?::::::::::::::::::::::::I::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::
15: Puapua :T derasa ~ 8/97 ~ 850: 73' ~ 1/98: ~ 89;

::::::i~:I:F.~~:a.~:a.[~:::::::::[:t::d.~r.a.~ii::::::;:::::::::?i~!:;::::::::::::::9.~~:;:::::::::::::§.~~:::::::::::i(:9.~:[::::::::::::::::::::::[:::::::::::::::::~?I:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .
......~?1g a.~.~.I!() t.!:..c1~r.?S.a. i 8!~!.L .?qg.i l t l 1 .

18 : Satitoa :T derasa : 8/97 : 500 : : 12/97 : 260 : :
······19 t ·Muiiiiieie··········· t ·i.··derasa······j····· ···s"i9ij··············soQ"!·····················!·······1·2i"97·!··············6Q"2·~······················t··· .
······20T·Loiopue·············[·i.··derasa······;········S·i9i;··············ioo·;····················"[·······1·2i97·[··············63·8·[······················T·· .
······2·i·~·Maia·eia·············r·i.··derasa······I·········s"i9il··············ioQ"T····················T···· ··1·2i97·~··············499·f······················T·· .

::::::~EF.~~:a.~~:::::::::::::I:t::d.~r.a.~ii::::::L:::::~i~!T:::::::::::::s.g~T:::::::::::::~~~r::::::::::::::T:::::::::::::::::::::[::::::::::::::::::::::I:a.ii:i~~(d.~:rf~Q::c.y.c.i~~:~fu.i::
23 ~ Auala :T. derasa ~ 8/97: 570 ~ 69' ~ 1/98 ~ ~ 74:

::::::~~:I:A.~:a.~~::::::::::::::::::t::d.~r.a.~ii::::::;:::::::::si~!.:;::::::::::::::s.~~:L:::::::::}~~I:::::::j:~i:9.1.:[::::::::::::::::::::::[:::::::::::::::::~:~I::::::::::::::: ::::.:::: .
25 ~ Faala :T derasa ~ 8/97 ~ 500: 81' ~ 1/98 ~ : 99 ~

::::::~$:I:~~:~:~~~:~::::::::::::[:t::~~~?~~::::::I::::::::~?~t:l::::::::::::::$:~9:I::::::::::::::::::::}:::::::~:~i:~?:[::::::::::::::::::::~[:::::::::::::::~~:~I:::::::::::::·:::::::::::.:~:::···················
27 : Poutasi :T derasa ~ 8/97 ~ 500: : 12/97 ~ : 164 :

······2S·TAsau··················~·i.··derasa······~···· ····s"i9ir·············soo·:··············93~·r········ : ~ : .

::::::~~:I.F.~.I~:a.i~p.:~::.::::::::t::d.~r.a.~ii::::.:L:::: :~i~t:;::::::::::::::s.~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r: .:::::::::::::::::::::::•.......................
30 ~ Mulivai :T. derasa ~ 9/97 ~ 580 ~ . 12/97 ~ : 558 :

:•• :::~:1:I:~iu.i~g:i:a.::::::::::::::t::d.~r.a.~ii:::::::::::::::~i~!:L:::::::::::s.~~:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: )~i9.1.::::::::::::::::::::::::[:::::::::::::::?~:O'::::::: ::::::::::::::: ..........••••:: .• ::::::::::
32 : Satapuala :T. derasa : 10/97: 550 : ~ 12/97 : : 530 :

····~l:I:~::~:~:tuu;,::::::::::;::~:~:~:::::::l::::::r~:~~H:::::::::::::~~~:i::::::::::::::~~~:f:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::[:::::::::::::·::::::::hr~'biems fr~~"""'r~'u~~'

...........~ , ; l , , 1.'oi'J.e.a. t.her
35: Matafaa ~ T derasa ~ 1/98: 500 ~ ~ : ~ ~······36·'·sa·iaa·toa···········[·i.··derasa······,·········ii9s·1··············soo·1..···················,··· ···············,·····················T················..... ~.

*measurement done on a later date (not on planting date).
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